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CRANE COMING
HERE TO SOUND

WEST FOR TAFT

BurstingPLOT TO SLAY

DOWAGER QUEENIS DISCOVERED

NEW YORK. July 29.—Por-
ter Charlton, held in the Hud-
son county, N. J., jail for the
murder of his wife.,Mary Scott
Charlton. was declared insane
today by a commission •,of ex-
pert alienists employed by the
prisoner's father. Judge Paul
Charlton. The experts were Dr.
Alan McLane Hamilton and
Doctors Dana, Fisher and Ar-
litz. The four doctors have been
making a study of the prisoner
almost from the day* of his ar-
rest.

One of the lawyers employed
to defend young CUarlJpn an-
nounced today' that the report
of tho physicians had been com-
pleted and they had decided that
the young man is irresponsible.

The 60 days during, which the
authorities may khold a prisoner'
pending extradition expires
August '22. but Charlton's at-
torney has agreed that that
right willbe waived by the de-
fense and the young man will
remain in jail until the hear-
ing.

After that he will undoubted-
lay be placed in some asylum
for the insane. Under the cir-
cumstances Garvin did not ob-
ject to the postponement.

The acting counsel for Italy,
Gustavo di Rossa. has been not-
ified of the request to have the
hearing postponed until Sep-
tember 20. He has filed no ob-
jections as yet and it is not
believed he trill do so.

The verdict of the alienists,

it is fullybelieved, will be ac-
cepted" as final in the proceed-
ings.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Porter Charlton %
Declared Insane

ByFoiur Alienists

BULLYFIGHT SAYS
HIRAM JOHNSON

The chapelle \u25a0'. e.vpiatoire, erected by

order of Queen Margherita on the very
spot .where the late king was mur-
dered was inaugurated today a*. Monza
'with appropriate ceremonies.^ All the
civil and military authorities were
present. <- ' .. t .
..The principal speech ;was made by
Signor Fabri. a member of the cham-
ber of deputies. The" chapel is a tri-
umphant art of architecture.

\u25a0 For several days the police have
noted signs of.the activity of the radi-
cal element, and several arrests have
b<jen made. The vaVious groups con-
stituting the anarchistic party in this
city held frequent meetings, and at one
of these, it was decided to assassinate
the dowager queen 1 on the' anniversary
of her husband's violent death. • A man
was chosen by lot to carry out this
decision, but his courage failed him and
he revealed the entire plot to the secret
police. ;: • \u25a0

MILAN,J ully 29."—An anarch ist plot

to murder the dowager queen, Marghe-
rita, was discovered today,; which, was
the tenth^anniversary of the assassina-
tion' of her husband, King Humbert,

who -was slain at Monza on July 29,'
1900. ,The! man who was .chosen "to
execute the. decision of the" revolution-
ary group gave himself up to" the po-
lice and, after, confessing his part in
the plot, committed suicide in 'the
prison.

[Special Cable
t

to Thc~Call]

Attempt AVas to Have Been
Made Yesterday, Anniversary

ofKing HumberVsMurder

Anarchist Chosen to KillMother
of Italian Ruler Confesses

and Commits Suicide

JUSTICE MOODY TO
RETIRE SHORTLY WOMENKILLEDBY TWO TRAINS

MOTHERS DIE WITHDAUGHTERS

Senator W, Murray Crane of Massa-
chusetts, upon whose advice and po-
litical sagacity President Taft has re-
lied greatly In the first /year of his
administration, is going to the Pacific
coast and back at Taft's request.

Crane called at Burgess point on. the
president's invitation. .
Wants an Ear to Ground. "S;
Itwas first reported that the senator

was going west in connection with the
status of Secretary^ Ballinger, ;but it
became known later that that is not
his mission, \it least not offlcially. The
president wants a first hand report on
campaign conditions in. the critical
points in the middle and far west.
Itwas stated with authority that the

president never has' considered and
never will consider asking Secretary
Ballinger to retire from the cabinet.
WillGo to Panama

In November, it was announced, the
president willmake a three weeks* trip
to the isthmus of Panama to observe
the progress of the work on the' big
canal. ' '"' " •'' •

'.
" --,

: Political considerations may have had
a great deal to do^ with the president's

decision. Itwould be difficult for the
president to travel, through the doubt-
:ful states in ,September: and October
without being' drawn into' th«; cam-
paign, or at lenst having his speeches
construed into,political utterances!

eral new duties on the shoulders of the

chief executive and that he has not
the time to be traveling' around the
country, but must devote himself to
public business.

'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BEVERLY, Mass., July 29.— President

Taft issued a. circular letter today can-
celing or refusing- more than 20 en-
gagements for the late summer and
fall. \ The letter explains that the leg-

islation'of the last congress put sev-

Chief Executive Cancels Sum*
mer and Fall Engagements,

but WillGo to Panama

Massachusetts Senator Detailed
.as Emissary for Report on

Campaign Outlook

LOCOMOTIVEHITS
AUTO BEARING

FAMILY

GRAFT HUNTER IS
IN ENEMY'S SHOES

FRESNO. July 29.
—

Mother ; and

daughter 'dead, -
one son seriously, in-

jured and another slightly .hurt, is the
result of a collision which 'occurred -at
Reedley- between ah. automobile and' a
Southern Pacific pafsenger train. .

The dead -woman is Mrs. John Z.
Kleinsasser. •

"The automobile was turned com-
pletely over as a result of the impact,

and two boys -in the front seat were
thrown a distance: of 40 feet. Their
es<)a'pe..' was miraculous.:- Mrs. Klein-
sasser lived about 10 minutes after she
was picked up, but her small daughter

was instanly ;killed.and badly mangled.

1 The accident occurred in.plain view
of the* depot platform where a crowd

awaited the train.'
*

Malone has-been active in .bringing
charges of fraud -against other county,
officials. In January last he .filed suit
in San Francisco against District 1 At-
torney,.George Howe and .Superior
Judge Childs, now candidate for con-
gress in the first district, alleging col-
lusion to defraud- Del Norto county.
The. case grew out *of '. the Barney
claim, by which' Childs was forcing' an
assessment of a large timber company.'
Judge Seawell. before whom the case
was tried, dismissed the :action "as
without.merit.

< The trial of Malone was very sensa-
tional, and there was much excitement
over the outcome of the case. :

Poll tax was the_ rock, upon which
Malone came to grief. About 100 citi-
zens testified against -him, and among
them were many .who swore to "the,
payment of poll tax, and produced re-
ceipts in evidence, of which there were
no entries on the books of the county.
On that showing, the charges of mal-
feasance . and nonfeasance

'
in , "office

were sustained. , . . ,

CRESCENT CITY, July 29.—With 70
charges of misconduct in office sus-
tained against him William F. Malone,

assessor, of Del IXorte, was ;removed
from office yesterday by Judge Hughes
of Sacramento county, who presided
over his trial.

' ,

[Special Dispatch to The Caff] - *

W. F. Malone, Leader Jn "Anti-
Swipe" Circles, Faces 70

%

Charges Himself

PINCHOT ADVOCATED FOR
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK

[Special Dispatch iotThc Call]

NEW YORK,"July 29.
—

George West-

inghouse, inventor of the air brake that ]

revolutionized. railroad > operations,
-

whose electrical inventions have done

more to /develop American industries ..
than those of;any other man except \\
Thomas A.'Edison, was ousted today :

from the 'presidency, of 'the Westing-

hbiise electric and manufacturing com- 1

pany. The end ;of Westinghouse's ex- ]

ecutive activities came at a meeting of <

the directors in the company's offices, «

165 Broadway. .. . '1

The retirement had been foreshadowed j

for s. Vyear. It was known in •• Wall I

street that irreconcilable differences as •<

to management and policy had arisen
betweenv President Westinghouse and

Robert' Mather,, chairman 'of the di-
rectors.. The relationship between the
two officials became so. strained last
January that the directors gave West-
inghouse a vacation until August 1
next. \

The collapse of the corporation in
the panic of 1907 came as a great sur-
prise to the public. It,took the re-
ceiver 14 months to bring its affairs
out. of chais. In December. -190S, 'with
the co-operation of its creditors, it was
able .to resiume business in excellent
financial. condition. Edward F. Atkins
of Boston was elected president today.

WESTINGHOUSE TURNED OUT
BY GREAT CORPORATION

;STOCKTOX.'JuIy 29.—-While attempt-

ing, todrive across the track in front of
a Santa Fe train near' Ayena in San
Joaquin. county, this afternoon .Mrs.
Sarah Poyner was" instantly 'killed and
her- daughter. Miss May Poyner, was
so seriously injured that:she died two
hourslater in the Stockton hospital.

*
- The women failed, to /see or hear the i
train and the engineer, being on the op-
posite side of the locomotive, did not
see'thein until too.late.*-

The women were thrown clear df the
track and the rig was v

demolished. The
Poyners are well known residents of
the county, John Poyner, the son of
Mrs. Poyner, being a* large grain
farmer. . ;'

ENGINE'S APPROACH
NOT HEEDED BY

DRIVER

The letter ideclarcs\. that although
many architects doer/, the use of Cali-
fornia products,, experience /has shown
that they are In nearly \u25a0< every;case. the
equal of. those* brought fr«jm outside
thn state boundary. \u0084;' •

T
•. ;. \u25a0

'Information^ as: to producers- of any
material may be had on, applicationrat
thft'mining bureau in the ferry •:bulld-

Letters are being^sent-by State Min-
eralogist Lewis JS.tPAubury to every
city, stato and- county ofTieial in Cali-fornia, asking that*particular-pains be
taken in th« future to'see'that in or-
dering supplies the, California; product
be given precedence. ;Enclosed in each
letter is_a copy, of section 3247 of the
political 'code, which jmakes this com-
pulsory.

Mineralogist Calls- Attention to
State Law :

OFFICIALS URGED TO AID
CALIFORNIA INDUSTRIES

of any candidate, it is believed, that':h<t
does-*not look

'
unkindly upon

~
the'Pin-

chot.boom. .' '
/ .

\u25a0 Dr. Samuel McCunc Lindsay.; former
commissioner: of- education "of Porto
Rico and,now, a professor/of Columbia
university, is the ;man who; launched
the new boom. He had a long: and con-
fidential talk today with Colonel Roose-
velt and left with the air of a. man weli
pleased with the turn^things had taken.

NEW YORK. July 29.— Gifford Pin^
chot,' former chief forester under' Theo-

dore>'Rooseyclt, took;his place today

upon the ;llst of possible candidates for

the republican nomination for governor

of New York and Theodore Roosevelt

was asked to, support his candidacy.
*

While the former president has not.

aaid^anything ;that;in any way;resem-

bles an outspoken declaration in. favor,

/;. Coroner :Hoffman •. was: much-, disap-
pointed' thatrh'e had, tbeen ;unable -to
procure f witnesses ->vhoj;might v clear;: up
thai alleged 'connection -of Rawri' with
huge \u25a0frauds;inscontracts> with the lUi-
n'ois'Central railroad; when: Rawn was
.vice president" of that road.. Represen-
tatives ofithe 'railroad declined, to tps-
'tifyiand ;put,. the. refusal; on v,th'e ground
that to rgive'inforfnationiwould imperil
ponding litigation. :'

-

*
Wo.; the" Jurors, sworn on 'oath to inquire 'Into

the <leath of;lra:G.*- Bawn'atihls homo. in Wln-
netka onJulj- -0 flntl that he enrac to hf* death
at ?l:C0 ;o'clottk'a on tho.mornlns: of July> 20
from 2 shock ,and.hemorrhage caused by a;ballft
from.his' own 'revolver- fired ,b.v his own 'hand,
hut whether' thi* \u25a0'\u25a0was,*< tciflental or with fuicidnl
intent >Ibis

*
jury;can not determine, exepputhat

the. loi-ntloa |of the ;. wound and «the typo,ofIre-
volTer.render the;accident • theory less.probable.

v; The verdict was a compromise be-
tween these divergent ;vi<3ws. \u25a0

• The verdict was as follows:

,Two of the six jurors^held out for a
long time for a verdict of;suicide;; two
others Held to the accident theory.

::'CHICAGO, July 29.—-The verdict of
tho coroner's jury in the case of Ira
G. Rawn, \u25a0 wp s so worded as Sto show
Itawn was believed by: the jurors to
have been responsible .for his own
death; but the question of suicide- or
sfcident was ,ltift to be fought out by
tho family.- and the insurance com-
panies. ;It'itook.sevora.lhourß deliber-
ation to reach a finding. One of, tlic
chief .points involved in the long 'dis-
cussion :was •how to'word'the doctiment
in[suclva; manner as .not' to^ideprive
Rawn's family-of any legal rights the
members have/under the ,SIIO,OOO of
accident' insurance policies left1 byhim.'

Members Fail to Place Cause .in
• -' Rawn Case

- ...........
CORONER'S JURY GIVES

"COMPROMISE" VERDICT

sr Advices from Beverly are that the
president' has -not changed^his attitude
wlth| respect to jthevchief

'
justiceship;'

Governor Hughes still appears to have
the field. practically^ to himself.

The, president now, faces the respon-
sibility of appointing two associate jus-
tices of"the supreme court and desig-
nating a chief justice. :

-

;Justice Moody's health is improving,
but he feels lie will not be strong
enough to assume the arduous duties of
the coming term, which is.-. to' be* taken
up with most^sqrious questions.- v He
will,retire in the h6pe that a*complete
rest for \u25a0 a.while, :devoid of all; wo-rrles
as to his- future 'status, may restore
hlrriito full strength.

' ' ,\u25a0'.\u25a0.'.'\u25a0,••\u25a0': ;*'/ \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 MAGNOLIA/Mass.," July 29.'^Asso r
elate Justice William- H. Moody of the
United- States supreme court has' defi-
nitelyv stated that he will announce
his retirement from the bench prior to

the expiration of the enabling act
passed in his behalf by, the last con-
gres£. This act expires the middle,of
November. . .
'Tn, order that the president might be

relieved of any embarrassment .due io
corflicting reports of Justice Moody's
intentions, J" is.sai atiie jurist same
time ago informed Taft of his purpose

;$o quit the bench. The president lia3
!twice been at, Magnolia to sco Justice
!Moody 'this summer, and on'both oc-
casions urged him to take all the time
heTdesired :. in-r making-, up his imind."
Justice Moody replied that his. decision
was .irrevocable. ,

Will Announce* His Decision to
Quit Before Expiration of

Enabling A^t ;

, No private messages to the Mon--
trose, aro ;received here and it Is said
the captain of the vessel exercises su-
.peryision^ over everything received.
The police fear that if any of the pas-
sengers; hear, of the suspicion regard-

Ing the. alleged'. Crippen ihe latter may
m

learn of it and the task of identifying

and- arresting him on Sunday willbe
made more difficult. By a complete
surprise Inspector Dew and the Cana-
dian police hope to break down the
self-possession of the .man and per-

haps obtain a confession before they

reach Quebec.-
Frederick M.

'

Ryder, United States

The Montrose willenter the mouth of
the St. Lawrence river tomorrow and
should arrive. here Sunday afternoon.
Itis due at Quebec early Monday morn-
ing. Inspector Dew and Chief McCar-
thy visited the local wireless station
tonight to make sure that the restric-
tions-placed by the government upon
wireless communication with, the Mont-
rose were regarded. , \u2666

The police say the couple aboard the
vessel'do not yet know they are under
suspicion and every precaution is being:

taken to prevent their getting wind,of
the preparations to receive them. \u25a0

Ignorant of Suspicions

The fact that Dew sought out Chief
McCarthy here seems to Indicate that
the provincial officers and not the do-
minion authorities will arrest Crippen
if he is aboard the Montrose. •

"Iam sworn to secrecy," he said. "I
can not answer any of your questions.'

'The lon^ expected detective proved

to be a large, florid-faced man, wear-
Ins a long-, green ulster, a black derby
and an air off impenetrable reserve. [I«

immediately dodged behind the Cana-
dian police officers and declined to dis-
cuss the case.

Sworn to Secrecy

When the pilot boat. left here at 3:30

o'clock -it carried two physicians es-
pecially authorized to inspect the Lau-
rence. •

Father Point has no quarantine and
no cu3toms inspector, but Captain Jean
Baptiste Belan^er oi the tug which puts

the pilots aboard incoming liners re-
ceived orders from Ottawa authorizing

him to take Dew off.

An immense amount of red tape had
to be unrolled before the London de-
tective could be landed here from the
Laurentic.

. .The \u25a0wireless station here resounded
all day with messages between the

Canadian auihorit-es. the Scotland Yar(j
inspector and the captain of the Mon-
trose. ?\u25a0 *

Chief McCarthy of the Quehec police,

who met Dew here today, says he Is
confident that the suspicions of the
Montrose's skipper will prove correct.

Wireless Kept Busy

Inspector Dew probably is the only

man in America tonight qualified to
say with certainty whether the two
suspects who sailed on the Canadian
Pacific liner Montrose frpm Antwerp
on July 20 under the names of John
Robinson and John Robinson Jr. are
Doctor Crippen and his typist, Ethel
Claire

~
Lene,ve. He will board the

Montrose when the vessel stops her©
to take its river pilot, seek out the
two.persows on board whom Captain
Kendall believes are Crippen and Miss
Leneve, and if he confirms the cap-
tain's suspicions, the so called "Robin-
son" willbe arrested* by the Canadian
police officers, who are waiting here
with warrants charging Crippen with
the murder of an unknown woman. His
companion willbe held as an accessory.

Dew is the English police officer. who
made an examination of Dr. HawIcy
H. Crippen's home inLondon after the
disappearance of the doctor's actress
wife. Belle Elmore. He made an ap-
pointment to meet Crippen later, but
before the date arrived, in the cellar
of the Crippen house, was unearthed
the mutilated remains of a woman, and
Doctor Crippen was a fugitive.

Holds Key to Situation

FATHER POLNT, Quebec," July 29.
The man who holds the key to the
Crippen case, Inspector Dew of

Scotland yard, arrived today 'onr
the steamship Ladrentic from London,
and Is waiting here to unlock tiie
secret the steamship Montrose will
bring to Father Point on Sunday.

WIRELESS MESSAGES
TO SHIP INTERCEPTED

Accused Wife Slayer and Girl
Companion Kept in Ignor-

ance of Suspicions

CANADIANPOLICE WAIT,
ARMED WITH WARRANT

Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard
Lands at Father Point to

Identify Suspects

Ouaker City Man Takes Miss
Gladys Kerens as Bride

• VIENNA, July 23.
—

Announcement
..was made today of the marriatre en-
•gagenient cif Mips: Gladys Kerens of

kjPt. Lonis, Mb., daughter of Richard C.
Kerens, American ambassador to/Aufi-
iro-Hung-ary, and George 11. Golket of
philadelphia-

AMBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER
IS MARRIED IN.VIENNA

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, July 29.—

AX the close of a conference this
evening between King Alfonso and

Premier Canalejas it was announced

that Marquis Emilio de Ojeda. Spanish

ambassador tc the Vatican, had been
recalled.

At the same time the opinion was ex-

pressed that a rupture with the Vati-

ran was inevitable. Senor Canalejas

told the king that the government

•iould not accept the conditions of the
Vatican's last note and that the Vati-

. ciii would be so informed.
Premier Canalejas will continue his

mnti-clerical program, counting on the

. support of KingAlfonso.
r: Don Jaime of Bourbon, the carlist
pretender to the Spanish throne, issued
a manifesto today to the carlists in
parliament congratulating them on
Their loyalty to the pope and their de-

fense of the church, and declaring:

: "J think the day is not far distant
when ray followers must rally to our

.flag. 1will lead the battle."

Situation Grave
..'.MADRID. July 29.

—
Ominous reports

ere received following the publication \
of the news that a rupture between the
Spanish government and the Vatican is,

imminent.
The Vatican has declared that the ne- ;

.EOtiations looking to a revision of the!
'
concordat can not be continued until

the. Imperial decree permitting non-
ojatholic societies to display the in-
t-ig:na of public worship has been with-
drawn. Premier Oanalejas has re-
isjjorided that he < <-.n-Mwi-carieel *\u2666»« pro- j

\u25a0 firaiTi which the government has an-

nounced. '«.*
In some quarters it is believed that

the Holy See counts on the fall'ofthe
government.' Car.aiejas, however, is
said to have had the assurance of the
king's support at the time he deter-

mined on his plan for religious changes.

The general situation is complicated
t»y the unrest among the miners in the
Catalonian provinces, and the occa-
sional clashes between the Catholic
and non-CathoHc elements througout

the country.

El Mundo, 'discussing" the threatened
break between the Spanish govern-

.r.ient and the Vatican, says:

"The Holy See has no reason to feel
::©ircnded. It is heading deliberately

toward a rupture which will precipi-

tate the urjeninp of a rapid and cner-
.pctir ai:ti-c!c-rical campaign."

.Manifestations Interdicted
•

BILBAO. Spain, July 29.
—

On account
•of excitement here over the church
n:id state question the governor has in-
terdicted Catholic and -other manifes-
\u25a0tntions which had been arranged for

next Sunday.

United States Watching
WASHINGTON, July 29.

—
The treat-

ment of non-Catholic denominations in
Spain lias been watched closely by the
diplomatic representatives of the United
States at Madri.l.

." "Tlie investigation of 19<>6 came as the

result pf a protest filed with President
lioositvelt by Key. John I^e and Bishop

I>. B. Wilson. Acting Secretary of State
r.acon at that time asked Minister Col-
lier to report on the status of non-

.Catholic denominations in Spain.

In his report Minister Collier called
the attention of the state department

TKSvthe existing constitution which
d^feignal^d the Catholic relijrion as that

<if thrt state and obli^at^d Spain to

maintain its worship and its ministers.

T-hc American niiiis=ter quoted the sec-

tion whSch declared that no one should
.hd interfered with because of religious
opinions, but that no ceremonies or
manifestations jn public, rxcept those
of-the religion of tn> state, were to be
"permitted.

Collier said that funeral services were

never interfered with, even when the
Protestant minister appeared in his
-rlerical capacity in the streets; that
churches and chapels might be built,

but that distinctively ecclesiastical ar-
chitecture, calculated to proclaim the
building as the seat of a Protestant
form of worship, was not allowed, or,

pt least, that the Protestants had re-
frained from such form of architecture.

Carialejas Tells Alfonso That

Government Can Not Accept

Pope's Conditions

Cabinet Leader Will Continue
Anti-Clerical Program, Count'

ing on Support of Ruler

Rupture Inevitable, Is Opinion

Expressed After Meeting Be*
tween King and Premier

AMBASSADOR OF
SPAIN RECALLED
FROM VATICAN

Johnson also urged that the voters of
Berkeley stand behind O.jC. Young for
agscrublyman from the nfty-seconddis-

"The honest corporations willbe con-
served and" protected. The Southern
Pacific machine trill be on^ an equal
footing If it conducts ..its business, in
a legitimate manner and keeps its dirty
fingers out of politics. IfIt doesn't,

then It willbe kicked out pf the state."

"You must understand that it is not
the intention of our campaign to drive
the Southern Pacific company out of
business nor do we intend to fight all
corporations. This campaign Is directed
against the lawless interests, the cor*
porations which have been successful
Inevading the law and gaining by their
dishonesty.

Johnson said that while one of his
opponents was declaring for the decla-
ration of independence and another for
good roads, he believed that the release
of the people from the political dom-
ination of the Southern Pacific political

bureau, with.William F. Herrin at its
head, the only issue of the battle. He
said: :

"Shall the people of this state take
back the reins of power which they
have relinquished for the last 25 years,

or shall they submit to the rule of the
Southern Pacific machine and be guided
by the tooting of a locomotive whistle?

"The freedom of the people is the
only issue, and ;I. have coaxed and
pleaded on highways' and byways with
my opponents to come out for the free-
dom of California, to no purpose.

"You couldn't shoot- enough spines

in them with a'gatllng gun to make
them mention the names of the South-

lem Pacific railroad and William F.
Herrin. {'*<'':^

"This campaign has no time for the
improvement of the roads or discussing
whether the duty on prunes should be
lowered, while the freedom of the peo-

ple of the state is trampled on. When
the grip of the Southern Pacific bureau
is released, then will be time enough

for the people to improve their roads
and make all other betterments.

"Ours Is a campaign of equality. It
is a campaign for"the election of the
iUnited States senator by popular vote,

for an Impartial judiciary.. Every man,
rich or poor, in power or not,' shall

stand before the law as equal in every

particular."
"This is the first opportunity under

the new primary law to accomplish
something in the way of political re-
form,".he declared., "Every man who:
is familiar with conditions has saidi
that a .successful, fight must, be made j
at this time to insure the freedom of
the people. We have got toWin, and
we will win, no matter how hard-the
fight or how great the effort.

"It Is a bully fight," he declared,

"that we are making to free the state
and it is no sham battle this year. In
the words of the formed president of
the United State?, I-repeat, it is a bully

fight."

BERKELEY, July 29.—Hiram John-

son, Lincoln-Roosevelt leagrue candidate
for governor, told residents of .North
Oakland and. South Berkeley, who filled

Lincoln hall in Alcatraz avenue to over-
flowing tonight, that he was going" to
be the next governor of the state. He

declared that he would come up from
the Tehachapi with 18.000 plurality over
all other candidates for the highest
office in the state.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Lincoln»Roosevelt League Can-
didate Talks to Big Crowd

In DCrKCICy

%HAMBURG', July 29.'— In the 'tenth
round of the international cjiess mas-
ters' ...tournaments played • today the
•America n champion. 'Frank J.? Marshall
'of:Brooklyn; drew./ his game ;withLeon-'
J'rTdt'ifThe /leaders \u25a0•to.^" date, 'are:
{*rhlechter.rand;Niemzowitsch;cach with

;7!;7!points: Chotirairski :6 ipolhts; vpiiras."
'Marshall* and Spielman s*4"points each.

CHESS CHAMPION GETS
DRAW WITH LEONHARDT''

'ALBUQUERQUE, S.'j M.. July 20.—
Rev. "William .P. Sullivan of St., Mary's
cathedral, rSan Francisco, ;created' an
ecclesiastical • novelty near. hero, yester-
day,'\ when ho conducted /mass ..on/ air
eastbouiid Santa* Fe train. ;;-\The service
wasfattendediby^a .hundrpd Kniprhts'of
Columbus eh {'route* to Quebec,' Canada.
a lid;.was held *in:•one of, the /c'aris,which
had been labeled tlio? '-"chapel car."•-:,>\u25a0:'•.•/.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0;*\u25a0!.:..•:;\u25a0." '

\u25a0 .---\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0.\u25a0 •\u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0 v-

Pastor of St^ Mary's ;Creates
Ecclesiastical Novelty ,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ATTEND MASS ON TRAIN

KEGRO' MURDERER HANGED—Fort.Madison, 1

w'la.*;? July"2n.'-rJohn :;'Jnnls in, 'the?' negro oon-
BvW'tetl of1the >murder <>t '. Claraißosen. ;a wftlto

\u25a0

'
jfirV'.wbo twas >killediwhlle ireturning* from

X
•' choir |>ractirpjin;,Ottninwa>Mn«Fpbruar.r.nftfl.s,

t*WBs|baneefl :ut• nooii s today;In:the/ Denltentiary
inhere.-

-
:':; \u25a0

-
," :~:

~
/ '.i"-*'',-"': :.-\u25a0-""-\u25a0

'

V WASHINGTON. July r;29.-^General
Oliver."/: acting .!."secretary of ;war, has
appbintedfa board; of,engineers charged

.with' the :responsibility of raising- jtne
battleship^: Maine' 'in \u25a0 Havana*/ harbor.
-The 'iboard-' consists rof?Colonel WilHam
M.%Black,?Lieutenant Colonel ;Mason" M."
Fatrickfand' Captain liarlcy 11.;Fergus
sont" '-' _ '•.'.. . "''\u25a0

"" " : "

BOARD IS*NAMED FOR
RAISING THE MAINE

The San Francisco Call. Ufi/KHEWEATHER i'E&T£^\py&f—Maximum temperature, 58; \u2666

7OR£CAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy be- \
Ic£mw£cfar during das; moderate west v/ind. $

PKICE FIVE CENTS.

LAW'S TRAP
IS SET FOR

CRIPPEN

• ..
»»


